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Preserving entanglement is a crucial dynamical process for entanglement-based quantum compu-
tation and quantum-information processes, such as one-way quantum computing and quantum key
distribution. However, how to quantify the ability of an experimental process to preserve two-qubit
entanglement in experimentally feasible ways is not well understood. Accordingly, herein, we pro-
pose a method for quantitatively characterizing the ability of a process to preserve entanglement,
referred to henceforth as entanglement preservability. A fidelity benchmark is additionally derived
for identifying the ability of a process to preserve entanglement. It is shown that the proposed
method and benchmark are experimentally feasible and require only local measurements on single
qubits and preparations of separable states. Moreover, they are applicable to all physical processes
that can be described using the general theory of quantum operations, e.g., qubit dynamics in
photonic and superconducting systems. The results are of significant interest for applications in
quantum-information processing in which entanglement preservation is required.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum entanglement [1] is a characteristic of quan-
tum states that describes a collective feature of compos-
ite systems and cannot be revealed by the partial trace of
the constitutive subsystems. Quantum entanglement is
an important physical resource for a variety of quantum-
information processing tasks, from remote state prepara-
tion [2–4] to quantum teleportation [5–8], and quantum
key distribution [9–11] to one-way quantum computing
[12–14]. The performance of such tasks is critically de-
pendent on the quality of entanglement. Thus, identi-
fying entanglement is an essential component in exam-
ining the faithfulness of quantum-information processes
[15]. Entanglement identification hinges on whether an
entangled state can be produced and preserved well in
an experimental process. For example, the fusion of pho-
ton pairs [16, 17] is an important method for creating
entangled photon pairs and genuinely multipartite en-
tangled photons for quantum-information tasks [18, 19].
Ultimately, the faithfulness of these tasks relies on the
photon fusion process used to produce entanglement.
Existing methods for identifying whether a given quan-
tum process or channel can create entangled states,
i.e., possesses an entangling capacity [20], quantitatively
characterize the manner in which maximum entangle-
ment is produced from separable states. However, while
the ability to create entanglement is clearly important,
whether entangled states can be preserved during an
experimental process for quantum tasks is also signifi-
cant since in general quantum-information protocols [2–
14, 21], entanglement must be coherently manipulated,
e.g., entanglement swapping between quantum nodes
[22], or the storage of entanglement in quantum mem-
ory [23].
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Entanglement preservation is a matter of great impor-
tance for entanglement physics and its practical appli-
cations. Consequently, various methods for investigat-
ing such a process characteristic have been proposed.
Witnessing non-entanglement-breaking quantum chan-
nels [24, 25], for example, provides one approach for con-
firming entanglement preservation. However, these wit-
nesses do not allow the ability of the process to preserve
entangled states to be quantitatively described.
Existing methods for quantifying the characteristics of
quantum channels or operations can be broadly gener-
ally classified into two types, namely methods based on
channel resource theory [26–29], which are extended from
resource theories for quantum states [30], and methods
based on deduction [31]. Resource theories for quan-
tum states consist of three components, namely resource
(e.g., entanglement), free states (e.g., separable states),
and free operations, i.e., quantum operations that cannot
generate resource states from free states and make free
states remain free states. Drawing on the resource the-
ories for quantum states, channel resource theories clas-
sify processes into free processes and resource processes,
respectively, and define free super-operations that map
free processes to free processes. Channel resource theo-
ries quantify the channel resources in a completely posi-
tive (CP) and trace-preserving (TP) channel [26–29] and
characterize whether the resources are generated or pre-
served in the process of interest.
Given a specific process characteristic, or a prescribed
process ability (referred to as the quantum process ca-
pability (QPC) [31], e.g., entanglement creation), deduc-
tion methods consider the extent to which the results of a
given experiment correspond to the predictions of quan-
tum theory (or classical theory). QPC theory classifies
processes into two groups, namely capable processes and
incapable processes. Processes of the former type are
capable of showing the quantum-mechanical effect on a
system prescribed by the specification. By contrast, in-
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2capable processes are unable to meet the specification at
all.
When considering how to experimentally implement
the methods described above in practical cases, such as
entanglement in photonic [16, 17] or superconducting sys-
tems [32], there exist several important distinctions be-
tween channel resource theories and QPC method. For
example, QPC theory can be used to analyze not only
CPTP processes but also non-TP CP processes [31, 33].
By contrast, channel resource theories cannot analyze
non-TP processes. Furthermore, QPC theory describes
and defines the capability of the whole process to cause
quantum-mechanical effects on physical systems as a pro-
cess characteristic, without invoking channel resource
theory. For example, non-classical dynamics [34], which
cannot be explained using classical dynamical theories,
can be described using QPC theory, but cannot be an-
alyzed using the channel resource theories. Whether or
not a process can be simulated by a classical picture is
considered as a process characteristic in QPC theory, and
such a feature is not related to the state resources.
Finally, the free operations in resource theories must be
completely free [26]. In other words, the tensor product
of a free operation and an identity process must remain
a free operation in composite systems since, according to
resource theory, an identity process is a free process, and
thus cannot generate resources from free states. By con-
trast, incapable processes and capable processes are not
required to satisfy this constraint. That is, an identity
process can be defined as being either incapable or ca-
pable in QPC theory. For example, the identity process
can be defined as a capable process with the ability to
preserve coherence [31].
Drawing on the principles of channel resource theory,
the concept of resource preservability [28, 29] has been
proposed to investigate the ability of an experimental
process to preserve the resources of quantum states. The
theory of resource preservability requires the free super-
channels acting on the main system and ancillary systems
to be defined and stipulates that the resource preserv-
ability of the experimental process on the main system
cannot be increased by utilizing the free super-channels.
Moreover, the ancillary systems cannot provide addi-
tional resource preservability for the experimental pro-
cess, and the state resources in the ancillary systems can-
not be generated by utilizing the free super-channels.
To quantify the resource preservability of an exper-
imental process in the main system, both the super-
channel and the ancillary systems must be optimized
such that the output state shows the clearest difference
between the experimental process and the free super-
channels. Compared to traditional resource preservabil-
ity theory, the QPC method does not require any ancil-
lary systems. Rather, it follows the quantum operations
formalism and characterizes the experimental process by
quantum process tomography (QPT) [33, 35]. QPT is
experimentally feasible and requires the input of just cer-
tain separable states in order to acquire full knowledge
of the experimental process.
The differences between channel resources theories and
QPC theory described above provide some useful insights
into the relative merits of the physical realizations of
QPC theory. As a concrete example of this, consider the
process of generating entangled photon pairs via photon
fusion [16, 17]. The fusion of photon pairs is a method for
creating entangled photon pairs and can even be used to
generate genuinely multipartite entangled photons. Such
an interferometrically photonic process of photon pairs
is a non-TP dynamical process. However, it remains un-
clear how to incorporate more degrees of freedoms of pho-
tons into the fusion process, as required by the ancillary
systems, when implementing resource preservability the-
ory. Consequently, it is infeasible to examine the process
of photon fusion using channel resource theories. How-
ever, as shown in Ref. [31], it is experimentally feasible
to realize the examination of the QPC of entanglement
creation for photon fusion without any additional exper-
imental burden. Nonetheless, it still remains unclear as
to how entanglement preservation can actually be defined
and quantified using QPC theory.
Driven by the desire to quantify the preservation of
entanglement during manipulation in practical experi-
ments, we introduce herein a method for quantitatively
characterizing the capability of a process to preserve en-
tanglement, referred to as the entanglement preservability
capability, or E -preservability for short. The proposed
method is based on QPC theory and considers entan-
glement preservability as a QPC, which completes QPC
theory for quantifying both entanglement creation and
entanglement preservation. Two concrete methods for
measuring the entanglement preservability are presented.
A process-fidelity criterion for determining whether a
process can preserve entanglement is additionally pro-
vided. We demonstrate the application of the intro-
duced measures and entanglement preservation criterion
to two practical systems widely used in entanglement ex-
periments. While creating and preserving entanglement
are essential processes for quantum information, the re-
lationship between them is unclear. Thus, we present
three concrete examples to compare the quantification of
entanglement preservation with the capability of entan-
glement creation [31].
II. ENTANGLEMENT PRESERVABILITY
To quantify the entanglement preservability of an
experimental process, we treat E -preservability as a
QPC. Moreover, we use process matrix χ, a positive
Hermitian matrix from the QPT algorithm, to describe
a process of the mapping from the input state ρin to
the output state ρout = χ(ρin). (See the Appendix
for a detailed review of process tomography and the
process matrix, including the derivation of χ from
experimentally measurable quantities.) We further use
QPC theory to classify two-qubit processes into capable
3and incapable processes.
Definition. Incapable process and capable pro-
cess for E-preservability. A process is said to be an
incapable process for E -preservability, denoted as χI,pre,
if it makes all input states become separable states. A
process is then said to be a capable process, denoted
as χC,pre, for E -preservability if the process cannot be
described by χI,pre.
According to this definition, an incapable process,
χI,pre, should remain incapable following manipulation
by another χI,pre. In other words, an incapable process
possesses the following properties:
(P1) If a process is composed of two cascaded incapable
processes, i.e., χ = χI,pre1 ◦ χI,pre2, then the result-
ing process, χ, is also incapable, where ◦ denotes the
concatenation operator. The process χ is incapable
since after χI,pre1 makes the input states separable,
the output states of these states after χI,pre2 are also
separable.
(P2) If a process is a linear combination of incapable
processes, i.e., χ=
∑
n pnχI,pren, where
∑
n pn = 1,
then χ is also an incapable process since the mix-
tures of separable states are also separable states.
Furthermore, the definition of incapable processes re-
sults in the following mathematical properties of process
matrices χI,pre. Since the output states of χI,pre must
be separable states, denoted as ρsep, the partial trans-
position (PT) of the outputs of χI,pre must be positive
semi-definite, i.e., ρPTsep ≥ 0, which is known as the posi-
tive partial transpose (PPT) criterion [36, 37]. Moreover,
since local operations preserve the separability of separa-
ble states, one can represent χI,pre as a mixture of local
operations by:
χI,pre =
∑
i
piχ
A
i ⊗ χBi ,
where χAi and χ
B
i are the local operations on each qubit
and pi is the probability distribution of χ
A
i and χ
B
i in
χI,pre. Through the Choi-Jamiokowski isomorphism [38–
40], the above representation can be re-written as∑
i
piχ
A
i ⊗ χBi = χ′I,pre ⊗ χI ,
where χ′I,pre =
∑
i piχ
A
i ◦(χBi )T and χI is an identity uni-
tary transformation. Thus, we can represent incapable
processes χI,pre as
χI,pre = χ′I,pre ⊗ χI . (1)
According to the Choi-Jamiokowski isomorphism [38–40],
the process χ′I,pre corresponds to an output separable
state and the process matrix of χ′I,pre is positive semi-
definite, i.e., χ′I,pre ≥ 0. Since separable states remain
positive operators after partial transposing according to
PPT criterion [36, 37], the partial transposition of χ′I,pre
is also a positive operator, i.e. χ′PTI,pre ≥ 0.
III. E-PRESERVABILITY MEASURES
Having introduced the definitions and properties of
χC,pre and χI,pre above, we now introduce the method
proposed in this study to construct a faithful measure,
denoted as C(χexpt), for a given experimental process
matrix χexpt which can be obtained by the preparation of
specific separable states and local measurements in prac-
tical experiments. We further illustrate two measures,
namely the E -preservability composition, αpre, and the
E -preservability robustness, βpre, for quantifying the E -
preservability of χexpt.
A. E-preservability composition αpre
Any experimental process, χexpt, can be represented as
a linear combination of capable and incapable processes,
i.e.,
χexpt = aχC,pre + (1− a)χI,pre, (2)
where a ≥ 0. The E -preservability composition of χexpt
can then be then defined as
αpre ≡ min
χI,pre
a, (3)
where αpre specifies the minimum amount of capable pro-
cess χC,pre that can be found in the experimental process.
In practical experiments on entanglement, after ob-
taining the process matrix χexpt of the experimental pro-
cess via the QPT algorithm, the E -preservability compo-
sition, αpre, of χexpt can be obtained by minimizing the
following quantity via semi-definite programming (SDP)
[41, 42] with MATLAB:
αpre = min
χ˜I,pre
[1− tr(χ˜I,pre)]. (4)
Note that the solution is obtained under a set of spec-
ified conditions such that χexpt − χ˜I,pre = χ˜C,pre ≥ 0
and constraints for the incapable process, denoted as
D(χ˜I,pre). Here, χ˜I,pre and χ˜C,pre are both unnormalized
process matrices and possess the properties tr(χ˜I,pre) =
tr((1−a)χI,pre) = 1−a and tr(χ˜C,pre) = tr(aχC,pre) = a,
respectively. Furthermore, D(χ˜I,pre) places constraints
on the process matrix construction of the incapable pro-
cess in the QPT algorithm, which specify how the input
and output states for the QPT algorithm should behave
under the incapable process, χ˜I,pre.
To specify the constraints D(χ˜I,pre), we use the prop-
erties of the process matrices for incapable processes.
4In particular, according to the properties of χI,pre in
Eq. (1), the concrete set of constraints D(χ˜I,pre) is for-
mulated as follows:
χ˜I,pre = χ˜′I,pre ⊗ χ˜I ; χ˜′I,pre ≥ 0; χ˜′PTI,pre ≥ 0, (5)
where χ˜′I,pre and χ˜I are the unnormalized process ma-
trices of χ′I,pre and χI , respectively. The constraints
χ˜′I,pre ≥ 0 and χ˜′PTI,pre ≥ 0 in Eq. (5) ensure that χ˜I,pre
has a positive partial transpose.
B. E-preservability robustness βpre
An experimental process, χexpt, can become incapable
by mixing with noise, i.e.,
χexpt + bχ
′
1 + b
= χI,pre, (6)
where b ≥ 0 and χ′ is the noise process. The E -
preservability robustness of χexpt is defined as the mini-
mum amount of noise which must be added to χexpt such
that χexpt becomes χI,pre, i.e.,
βpre ≡ min
χ′
b, (7)
and can be obtained by using SDP to solve
βpre = min
χ˜I,pre
[tr(χ˜I,pre)− 1], (8)
subject to the conditions tr(χ˜I,pre) ≥ 1, χ˜I,pre−χexpt ≥
0, and the constraints for incapable processes D(χ˜I,pre)
given in Eq. (5), where tr(χ˜I,pre) = tr((1 + b)χI,pre) =
1 + b. Note that the constraints tr(χ˜I,pre) ≥ 1, χ˜I,pre −
χexpt ≥ 0 ensure that βpre ≥ 0 and χ′ is positive semi-
definite, respectively.
C. αpre and βpre are sensible E-preservability
measures
The E -preservability measures αpre and βpre satisfy
the conditions that a proper measure should be satisfied.
For example, for a sensible measure C(χexpt), the values
should be non-negative for all processes and equal to zero
for incapable processes. The E -preservability measures
αpre and βpre of χC,pre confirm that C(χC,pre) > 0.
By contrast, the measures of χI,pre are minimum, i.e.,
C(χI,pre) = 0. Furthermore, the E -preservability of a
process which incorporates incapable processes χI,pre
will not increase since the incapable processes do not
have E -preservability. Finally, the E -preservability
of a process incorporating mixed incapable processes∑
n pnχI,pren will also not increase. Thus, if a measure
C(χexpt) is to faithfully quantify E -preservability, it
should satisfy the following three conditions:
(MP1) Faithfulness: C(χ) = 0 if and only if χ is inca-
pable.
(MP2) Monotonicity: C(χ ◦ χI,pre) ≤ C(χ), the measure
of E -preservability of a process χ will not increase
following extension with an incapable process.
(MP3) Convexity: C(
∑
n pnχ ◦ χI,pren) ≤
∑
n pnC(χ ◦
χI,pren), the mixing of processes will not increase
the E -preservability.
The E -preservability measures αpre and βpre satisfy
(MP1) directly according to the definitions of χI,pre, αpre
and βpre, respectively. To prove that αpre and βpre also
satisfy (MP2), the process of χ incorporated with inca-
pable processes χI,pre can be represented in the form
shown in Eqs. (2) and (3) as follows:
χ ◦ χI,pre = (αpreχC,pre + (1− αpre)χI,pre) ◦ χI,pre
= αpreχC,pre ◦ χI,pre + (1− αpre)χI,pre ◦ χI,pre
= α′preχC,pre + (1− α′pre)χI,pre. (9)
According to property (P1), χI,pre ◦χI,pre must be inca-
pable. Thus, the amount of χI,pre in χ ◦ χI,pre must be
greater than χ, i.e., 1 − α′pre ≥ 1 − αpre, which implies
α′pre ≤ αpre and shows that the E -preservability compo-
sition αpre satisfies (MP2). Since the amount of χC,pre
does not increase, the minimum amount of noise, i.e.,
βpre in Eq. (7), that makes χ ◦ χI,pre become χI,pre also
does not increase. Thus, βpre also satisfies (MP2).
To prove that αpre and βpre satisfy (MP3), we represent∑
n pnχ ◦ χI,pren as∑
n
pnχ ◦ χI,pren = a′preχC′,pre + (1− a′pre)χI′,pre,
where
a′pre =
∑
n
pnαpre,n =
∑
n
pnC(χ ◦ χI,pren),
χC′,pre =
∑
n pnαpre,nχC,pren
a′pre
,
χI′,pre =
∑
n pn(1− αpre,n)χI,pren
1− a′pre
.
It is worth noting that a′pre is not necessarily the op-
timal αpre = C(
∑
n pnχ ◦ χI,pren). Since χI′,pre is in-
capable according to (P2),
∑
n pnχ ◦ χI,pren must con-
tain an amount (1 − a′pre) of incapable process, where
(1 − a′pre) ≤ (1 − αpre) and αpre ≤ a′pre. In other words,
αpre satisfies (MP3).
To show that βpre also satisfies (MP3),
∑
n pnχ◦χI,pren
can be represented as∑
n
pnχ ◦ χI,pren = (1 + b′pre)χI′,pre − b′preχ′′
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FIG. 1. Evaluating photon fusion processes using E -preservability measures. (a) The fusion of photon pairs can be realized by
a PBS through inputting two individual photons in two different spatial modes (1 and 2) simultaneously and then post-selecting
the two outputs in different modes (a and b). (b) The processes of imperfect fusion with different noise intensity, pnoise, are
examined by two E -preservability measures, αpre and βpre, and the fidelity criterion. The E -preservability criterion for photon
fusion is FI,pre = 0.5. χexpt becomes incapable at pnoise = 1. (c) Illustrative process matrices for photon fusion under noise
intensities of pnoise = 0, 0.5 and 1. (See Appendix for the details of operators Ek, k = 1, 2, ..., 16, and the elements of process
matrices.)
according to Eq. (6), where
b′pre =
∑
n
pnβpre,n =
∑
n
pnC(χ ◦ χI,pren),
χI′,pre =
∑
n pn(1 + βpre,n)χI,pren
1 + b′pre
,
χ′′ =
∑
n pnβpre,nχ
′′
n
b′pre
,
and χ′′n is the noise process for each χ ◦ χI,pren. Since
βpre = C(
∑
n pnχ ◦ χI,pren) is the optimal b in Eq. (6),
i.e. βpre ≤ b′pre, then βpre also satisfies (MP3).
If a measure does not satisfy (MP1)-(MP3), the mea-
sured value of the E -preservability of a process quantified
by this measure may increase following manipulation by
an incapable processes χI,pre. Hence, this measure can-
not reliably show E -preservability, since E -preservability
will not increase following incorporation or mixing with
incapable processes.
IV. E-PRESERVABILITY CRITERION
When χexpt is created with respect to a target process,
χtarget, the similarity between them can be examined us-
ing the process fidelity, Fexpt ≡ tr(χexptχtarget). In par-
ticular, χexpt is judged to have E -preservability and to
be close to the target process if it goes beyond the best
mimicry achieved by incapable processes to χtarget, i.e.,
Fexpt > FI,pre ≡ max
χI,pre
[tr(χI,preχtarget)], (10)
which means that χexpt is a faithful operation which
cannot be simulated by any incapable processes. No-
tably, FI,pre in Eq. (10) can be evaluated by per-
forming the following maximization task with SDP:
FI,pre = maxχ˜I,pre [tr(χ˜I,preχtarget)], under D(χ˜I,pre)
given in Eq. (5) in Section III A such that tr(χ˜I,pre) = 1.
V. DEMONSTRATIONS OF
E-PRESERVABILITY MEASURES
In general, E -preservability measures can be used to
analyze the entanglement preservation capability of all
two-qubit processes that can be described by quantum
operations [33, 35]. In this section, we demonstrate the
E -preservability measures for the particular case of pho-
tonic and superconducting systems.
A. Fusion of entangled photon pairs
In photonic systems, the fusion of photon pairs [16, 17]
superposes two individual photons in two different spatial
modes (1 and 2) at a polarizing beam splitter (PBS) and
post-selects the two outputs in different modes (a and b),
as shown in Fig. 1(a). The PBS transmits horizontal (H)
polarization and reflects vertical (V ) polarization. That
is, after the PBS, the states |H1H2〉 , |H1V2〉 , |V1H2〉 ,
|V1V2〉 become |HbHa〉 , |HbVb〉 , |VaHa〉 , |VaVb〉, respec-
tively, where Hi (Vi) denotes H (V ) polarization in the
spatial mode i = 1, 2, a, b. The post-selection operation
in the different modes, a and b, makes the fusion pro-
cess of the photon pairs non-TP and the corresponding
process matrix, denoted as χ˜fusion, is non-normalized.
χ˜fusion can be represented in the form of quantum op-
erations as follows [17]:
ρout = χ˜fusion(ρin) = MρinM
†, (11)
where
M = |HaHb〉〈H1H2|+ |VaVb〉〈V1V2| , (12)
is the fusion operator. Since ρin = |φ+〉in 〈φ+|in ,
the entangled state |φ+〉in = (|H1H2〉 + |V1V2〉)/
√
2
remains an entangled state χ˜fusion(|φ+〉in 〈φ+|in ) =|φ+〉out 〈φ+|out following the fusion operation, where
6|φ+〉out = (|HaHb〉+ |VaVb〉)/
√
2. By contrast, ρin is sep-
arable, and hence the state |+1+2〉, where |+k〉 = (|Hk〉+
|Vk〉)/
√
2 for k = 1, 2, becomes an entangled state |φ+〉out
with the probability 1/2, i.e., χ˜fusion(|+1+2〉〈+1+2|) =
|φ+〉out 〈φ+|out /2. Since the entangled state |φ+〉in 〈φ+|in
remains entangled after the fusion operation, the fusion
process of the photon pairs χ˜fusion is a capable process
for entanglement preservation.
To quantify the E -preservability of χ˜fusion using αpre
and βpre, we normalize the process matrix χ˜fusion through
χfusion = χ˜fusion/tr(χ˜fusion). We note that αpre and βpre
of χfusion are both equal to 1 and the E -preservability
criterion has a value of FI,pre = 0.5 for the photon fusion
task.
The necessary condition for successful photon fusion
is that the two photons must interfere at the PBS [17].
If the two photons do not arrive at the PBS simultane-
ously, their arrival times make them distinguishable after
the PBS and the process becomes two projectors, namely
M0 = |HaHb〉〈H1H2| and M1 = |VaVb〉〈V1V2|. The result-
ing noise can be described as
ρout = χ˜noise(ρin) = M0ρinM
†
0 +M1ρinM
†
1 . (13)
Here, χ˜noise is an incapable process since it cannot
preserve entanglement and makes the entangled state
|φ+〉in 〈φ+|in become a separable state (|HaHb〉〈HaHb|+|VaVb〉〈VaVb|)/2.
This imperfect photon fusion process can be described
as
χ˜expt(pnoise) = (1− pnoise)χ˜fusion + pnoiseχ˜noise, (14)
where pnoise is the noise intensity. The effect of noise
on the E-preservability of the photon fusion process is
illustrated in Fig. 1(b). As shown, while χexpt(pnoise) are
capable processes when pnoise < 1, the E -preservability
decreases as the noise intensity pnoise increases. The pro-
cess matrices χexpt for pnoise = 0, 0.5 and 1 are shown in
Fig. 1(c) for illustration purposes. (See the Appendix for
details of the process matrix representation.)
B. Quantum gates in IBM Q
This section examines the use of quantum gates to
form a set of universal gates for quantum computa-
tion in IBM quantum computer (IBM Q) designated
as ibmq 5 yorktown-ibmqx2 [43]. To quantify the E -
preservability of the single-qubit gates in IBM Q, we first
obtain the process matrices of these gates, denoted as
χ
(1)
expt, via QPT and then quantify the E -preservability of
χexpt = χ
(1)
expt⊗χI using the measures αpre and βpre. For
ideal quantum gates, the E -preservability measures have
values of αpre = 1 and βpre = 1, respectively, and the
process fidelity threshold is FI,pre = 0.5. As shown in
Table I, although all of the quantum gates can preserve
entanglement, the E -preservabilities of the single-qubit
TABLE I. E -preservability of quantum gates in IBM Q.
We implement seven quantum gates for universal quantum
computing with IBM Q and calculate the corresponding E -
preservability and the process fidelity Fexpt. The process fi-
delities Fexpt of the identity gate (I), Pauli operators (X, Y ,
Z), Hadamard gate (H), pi/8 gate (T ) and CNOT gate are
all greater than the process fidelity threshold FI,pre = 0.5.
For ideal quantum gates, the E -preservability measures are
αpre = 1 and βpre = 1.
Measures I X Y Z H T CNOT
αpre 0.939 0.970 0.931 0.930 0.899 0.875 0.678
βpre 0.918 0.960 0.912 0.904 0.894 0.868 0.674
Fexpt 0.959 0.980 0.960 0.953 0.947 0.934 0.757
gates are greater than that of the two-qubit gate. An in-
spection of the measures αpre and βpre in Table I, shows
that IBM Q has high E -preservability.
VI. COMPARISON BETWEEN
E-PRESERVABILITY AND ENTANGLEMENT
CREATION CAPABILITY
To compare the E -preservability of a process with the
entanglement creation capability of the same process, we
commence by reviewing the process capability of entan-
glement creation [31]. A process is said to be an incapable
process of entanglement creation, denoted as χI,cre, if it
cannot create entanglement from separable states and
thus preserves the separability of the quantum system.
Conversely, a process is said to be a capable process, de-
noted as χC,cre, if it cannot be described by χI,cre. To
make separable states remain separable states after an
incapable process χI,cre, the set of necessary constraints
acting on the incapable process D(χ˜I,cre) are defined as
χ˜I,cre(ρin) ≥ 0 ∀ρin; (χ˜I,cre(ρin))PT ≥ 0 ∀ρin ∈ ssep,
(15)
where ssep denotes the set of separable states. The first
constraint in Eq. (15) ensures that the output states are
positive semi-definite for all the input states required in
the QPT algorithm. The second constraint is based on
the PPT criterion [36, 37], and guarantees that, if the
input states are separable states, the output states are
separable states as well.
In the following, we consider an example of two coupled
qubits to demonstrate the E -preservability and entangle-
ment creation capabilities. The Hamiltonian of coupled
qubits has the form [44]
Hint =
1
2
1∑
j,k=0
(−1)jk |jk〉〈jk| . (16)
The interaction between the qubits is equivalent to the
quantum Ising model, which is an important primitive
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FIG. 2. Comparison between E -preservability and process
capability of entanglement creation. The capabilities in the
dynamics χexpt(t) of two coupled qubits under the Hamilto-
nian Hint [Eq. (16)] and a single-qubit depolarizing channel
are examined using the composition measures αpre, αcre and
the robustness measures βpre, βcre. The depolarizing rate γ
affects the curves of α and β, and γ is equal to 0.02, in the
considered example.
for creating cluster states in a one-way quantum com-
puter [12]. In considering the interaction with Hint, we
assume that one of the qubits is depolarized at a rate
γ. The master equation for the total system can then be
expressed in the Lindblad form [45, 46] as follows:
∂
∂t
ρ = − i
~
[Hint, ρ] +
γ
2
[(I ⊗X)ρ(I ⊗X)
+ (I ⊗ Y )ρ(I ⊗ Y ) + (I ⊗ Z)ρ(I ⊗ Z)− 3ρ],(17)
where X, Y , and Z denote the Pauli-X, Pauli-Y and
Pauli-Z matrices, respectively.
Figure 2 shows the variations of the composition and
robustness of E -preservability, αpre and βpre, and the pro-
cess capability of entanglement creation, αcre and βcre.
Note that the depolarization rate is set as γ = 0.02. For
t = 0, the process is an identity transform process which
cannot create entanglement from separable states but
can preserve entanglement. Consequently, the capabil-
ity measures of entanglement creation are equal to 0 and
the E -preservability measures have their maximum val-
ues has maximum value of αpre = βpre = 1. When t = pi,
the process is close to a controlled-Z gate, for which the
unitary transform is UCZ =
∑1
j,k=0(−1)jk |jk〉〈jk|. In
other words, the process can create and preserve en-
tanglement, and hence the capability measures of en-
tanglement creation have their maximum values. How-
ever, the E -preservability measures have values of αpre =
βpre = 0.94, which are lower than those of the process at
t = 0 due to the affects of the depolarizing channel. For
t = 2npi, n = 0, 1, 2..., the processes have the form of
local operations on each qubit and are thus incapable of
entanglement creation.
It is worth noting that the values of the E -
preservability are always greater than those of the process
capability of entanglement creation. Furthermore, for a
process with an entanglement creation capability, there
should exist at least one output state that is entangled,
and hence the process must also have E -preservability.
For illustrative process of entangled photon pair fu-
sion considered in Sec. V A, the measures of the process
capability of entanglement creation, i.e., αcre and βcre,
have the same variations as those of the E -preservability
shown in Fig. 1(b). For the quantum gates in IBM Q, all
of the single-qubit gates are local operations, and hence
do not have the capability of entanglement creation. By
contract, the CNOT gate that couples the two qubits
shows the process capability of entanglement creation,
i.e., αcre = 0.6745 and βcre = 0.5996. It is worth noting
that, in these examples, αcre and βcre are smaller than
αpre and βpre, respectively. In general, the examples show
that if a process can create entanglement, it also has the
capability to preserve entanglement. Moreover, non-zero
E -preservability is a precondition for a process used to
create entanglement.
VII. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In conclusion, we have proposed a method for char-
acterizing the entanglement preservation capability of a
process. Notably, the method can be used for both CPTP
and non-TP CP processes and does not require any an-
cillary systems. The proposed method has shown that
entanglement preservability can be considered as a quan-
tum process capability and completes quantum process
capability theory by quantifying both entanglement cre-
ation and entanglement preservation. We have shown
that one can use experimentally feasible methods with-
out using entangled states, i.e., through the quantum
process tomography algorithm, to quantify the entangle-
ment preservation capability of all processes that can be
described using the general theory of quantum opera-
tions. We have additionally discussed the relationship
between entanglement preservability and the capability
of entanglement creation in quantum process capability
theory and have shown that entanglement preservability
is a necessary precondition for creating entanglement.
To completely characterize physical processes via
quantum process tomography, it is necessary to acquire
many more measurement settings than just performing
state tomography on specific states. Future studies will
aim to address this problem for the illustrative case of
entanglement preservability by devising methods other
than quantum process tomography for characterization
purposes. Since photon fusion can generate multipartite
entanglement, entanglement preservability might be used
to examine the generation of multipartite entanglement
by evaluating the processes of photon fusion between dif-
ferent entangled pairs. Besides entanglement, there are
many other quantum correlations that may also be use-
fully considered for quantum-information tasks in differ-
ent situations. Furthermore, the proposed method may
potentially be extended to the characterization of other
quantum correlations, e.g., Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen [47]
8steering or Bell nonlocality [48], in dynamical processes.
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Appendix: Quantum process tomography and
process matrix
1. Basic concept
According to the quantum operations formalism [33,
35], the input states ρin and output states ρout of the un-
known dynamics of a quantum system can be associated
via the following dynamical mapping:
χ : ρin 7→ ρout.
That is, the output state of an n-qubit system can be
explicitly represented as
ρout ≡ χ(ρin) =
4n∑
k=1
4n∑
j=1
χkjEkρinE
†
j , (A.1)
where
Ek =
n⊗
m=1
|km〉〈km+n| , (A.2)
and k = 1 +
∑2n
i=1 ki2
i−1 for ki ∈ {0, 1}. To determine
the coefficients χkj which constitute the so-called process
matrix, χ, we consider the following 4n inputs:
ρin,k′ = Ek′ =
n⊗
m=1
|k′m〉
〈
k′m+n
∣∣ ,
for k′ = 1, 2, ..., 4n. From Eq. (A.1), we obtain the corre-
sponding outputs as
χ(ρin,k′)=
1∑
k1=0
...
1∑
jn=0
n⊗
m=1
|km〉〈jm|χp(k,k′)q(j,k′), (A.3)
where k′ = 1 +
∑2n
i=1 k
′
i2
i−1 for k′i ∈ {0, 1}, k =
(k1, ..., kn), j = (j1, ..., jn),
p(k, k′) = 1 +
n∑
i=1
ki2
i−1 +
n∑
i=1
k′i2
n+i−1, (A.4)
and
q(j, k′) = 1 +
n∑
i=1
ji2
i−1 +
2n∑
i=n+1
k′i2
i−1. (A.5)
As the output χ(ρin,k′) is determined using quantum
state tomography, we have full knowledge of the output
matrix:
ρout,k′ = χ(ρin,k′)
=
1∑
k1=0
...
1∑
jn=0
n⊗
m=1
|km〉〈jm| ρ(k
′)
kj , (A.6)
i.e., all the 2n × 2n = 4n matrix elements ρ(k′)kj are de-
termined. By comparing Eq. (A.3) with Eq. (A.6), one
can obtain the process matrix χ with the 4n× 4n matrix
elements as
χp(k,k′)q(j,k′) = ρ
(k′)
kj . (A.7)
2. Illustrative examples
a. Single-qubit process tomography
For the dynamical process of a single qubit, n = 1,
we have the following four operators Ek according to
Eq. (A.2): E1 = |0〉〈0|, E2 = |1〉〈0|, E3 = |0〉〈1|, and
E4 = |1〉〈1|. As shown in Eqs. (A.3) and (A.6), the out-
put matrices of Ek′ have the forms
ρout,1= χ11 |0〉〈0|+ χ12 |0〉〈1|+ χ21 |1〉〈0|+ χ22 |1〉〈1|
=
[
χ11 χ12
χ21 χ22
]
,
ρout,3 = χ13 |0〉〈0|+ χ14 |0〉〈1|+ χ23 |1〉〈0|+ χ24 |1〉〈1|
=
[
χ13 χ14
χ23 χ24
]
,
ρout,2 = χ31 |0〉〈0|+ χ32 |0〉〈1|+ χ41 |1〉〈0|+ χ42 |1〉〈1|
=
[
χ31 χ32
χ41 χ42
]
,
ρout,4 = χ33 |0〉〈0|+ χ34 |0〉〈1|+ χ43 |1〉〈0|+ χ44 |1〉〈1|
=
[
χ33 χ34
χ43 χ44
]
.
It is clear that once the density matrices of these four
outputs are known by using quantum state tomography,
the coefficients χkj can be determined. It is worth noting
that since the coherence terms can be decomposed as
E2 = |+〉〈+|− i |R〉〈R|− Iˆ† and E3 = |+〉〈+|+ i |R〉〈R|−
Iˆ, where |+〉 = (|0〉 + |1〉)/√2, |R〉 = (|0〉 + i |1〉)/√2,
and Iˆ = eipi/4I/
√
2, the output states are experimentally
obtainable by measuring the density matrices of ρout,+ =
χ(|+〉〈+|) and ρout,R = χ(|R〉〈R|). Therefore, with the
9above results, we arrive at
χ =
1
2

χ11 χ12 χ13 χ14
χ21 χ22 χ23 χ24
χ31 χ32 χ33 χ34
χ41 χ42 χ43 χ44

=
1
2
[
ρout,1 ρout,+ + iρout,R − I˜out
ρout,+ − iρout,R − I˜†out ρout,4
]
,
(A.8)
where I˜out = e
ipi/4(ρout,1 + ρout,4)/
√
2, and the factor of
1/2 is a normalization constant set such that χexpt can
be treated as a density matrix.
b. Two-qubit process tomography
For the dynamical process of two qubits, n = 2, e.g.,
the process matrices shown in Fig. 1(c), Ek have the form
Ek = |k1k2〉〈k3k4| (A.9)
according to Eq. (A.2), and E1 = |00〉〈00|, E2 =
|10〉〈00|, E3 = |01〉〈00|, ..., and E16 = |11〉〈11|. Taking
ρin,k′ = E9 = |00〉〈01| for example purposes, as shown in
Eqs. (A.3) and (A.6), the output matrix of E9 has the
form
ρout,9=

χ1,9 χ1,10 χ1,11 χ1,12
χ2,9 χ2,10 χ2,11 χ2,12
χ3,9 χ3,10 χ3,11 χ3,12
χ4,9 χ4,10 χ4,11 χ4,12
 . (A.10)
Since E9 can be decomposed as E9 = |0+〉〈0+| +
i |0R〉〈0R|−eipi/4(|00〉〈00|+i |01〉〈01|)/√2, one can obtain
ρout,9 by measuring the density matrices of ρout,00 =
χ(|00〉〈00|), ρout,01 = χ(|01〉〈01|), ρout,0+ = χ(|0+〉〈0+|),
and ρout,0R = χ(|0R〉〈0R|). With ρout,k′ for k′ =
1, 2, ..., 16, the process matrix, χ, can be obtained as
χ=
1
4

ρout,1 ρout,5 ρout,9 ρout,13
ρout,2 ρout,6 ρout,10 ρout,14
ρout,3 ρout,7 ρout,11 ρout,15
ρout,4 ρout,8 ρout,12 ρout,16
 , (A.11)
where the constant 1/4 is a normalization factor.
In the fusion process, χ˜fusion, in Eq. (11), the fusion
operator, M , can be represented by Ek [Eq. (A.9)] as
M = |HaHb〉〈H1H2|+ |VaVb〉〈V1V2| = |00〉〈00|+ |11〉〈11| =
E1+E16, where |Hi〉 ≡ |0〉 and |Vi〉 ≡ |1〉 for i = 0, 1, a, b.
According to Eq. (A.1), the entries of χ˜fusion are
χ1,1 = χ1,16 = χ16,1 = χ16,16 = 1/4, with the other
elements all equal to zero. The normalized process
matrix of χ˜fusion, i.e. χfusion, is shown in Fig. 1(c)
with pnoise = 0. Similarly, the χ˜noise in Eq. (13) can
be represented by a process matrix with elements of
χ1,1 = χ16,16 = 1/4 and χkj = 0 otherwise, since M0
and M1 are E1 and E16 in Eq. (A.9), respectively. The
normalized process matrix, χnoise, is shown in Fig. 1(c)
with pnoise = 1. For the imperfect photon fusion process
[Eq. (14)], the process matrix, χ˜expt(pnoise), is a linear
combination of χ˜fusion and χ˜noise. For pnoise = 0.5,
the entries of χ˜expt(0.5) are χ1,1 = χ16,16 = 1/4,
χ1,16 = χ16,1 = 1/8 with all the other elements equal to
zero. The corresponding process matrix, χexpt(0.5), is
shown in Fig. 1(c) with pnoise = 0.5.
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